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The Girl with the Silver Spoon - Bessie Cory’s Diary 1896
Mark Cory Hassall

Alice Phillips, Bessie Cory, ‘Diney’ Cory and ‘Morty’- Edith Morton on the garden steps
at Langdon, about 1895

The Girl with the Silver Spoon Bessie Cory’s Diary 1896

and Diney - my grandmother and her
sister, that I wish to write. I knew Granny as I still think of her - very well because
by Mark Cory Hassall she lived with us in our house at Wheatley
near Oxford until her death in 1954.

Margaret Goffin reminded me recently
that a dozen years ago at the AGM of the
Society I gave a talk about ‘Social
Mobility’ using my own Cory family as a
case study. This was printed in The Cory
Society Newsletter number 16, for August
1998 and Margaret has invited me to take
up the story where I left off. In my piece I
explained how my great great grandfather,
William Cory (1783-1862), had made a
fortune as a coal merchant and founded the
firm of William Cory and Sons. One of
these sons was my great grandfather,
Richard Cory, (1822-1904) and I
recounted how, on his retirement, Richard
moved out of London and went back to the
west country where he bought a house,
Langdon Court, in the parish of Wembury
near Plymouth [1]. He certainly lived in
some style: the 1891 census return for
Langdon Court itself and houses on the
estate lists a butler, footman, cook, two
kitchen maids, lady’s maid, schoolroom
maid, two housemaids and a governess.
There were also two coachmen and two
grooms, a gamekeeper, a gardener, a
laundress and a laundry maid. The whole
thing sounds like the setting of the recent
television series Downton Abbey!
Richard Cory married twice and my
grandmother, Bessie Florence and her
sister, my great aunt, Edith Frances,
‘Diney’, were the daughters of his second
wife, Bessie Florence Coulthard, the
daughter of Thomas Coulthard, the vicar
of the neighbouring parish of Plymstock
[2]
. In 1891 Richard Cory was 68 - his wife
only 36 - she later married a neighbour,
George Gore, a Colonel in the Marines,
and it is noticeable that in the census
return George Gore is listed as a visitor at
Langdon Court! But it is of young Bessie
The Cory Society

Granny kept a diary from the time that she
was a young girl and I stilll have a box full
of the little books in which she wrote it.
The earliest of these that I have is for the
year 1896 when Granny was just thirteen.
It is a tiny little book entitled T.J.& J.
Smith’s Indelible Illuminated Diary. It is
only two inches by three and is bound in
maroon leather with the edges of the pages
covered in gold and a tiny little pencil with
a neat little carved ivory terminal tucked
into a sort of leather sheath. The diary
starts with thirty four pages of closely
packed information - quite a document of
social history in its own right. Royal
anniversaries and every Sunday are also
illuminated in letters of gold and the
Sundays are shown according to their
position in relation to the major festivals
of the Church calendar - such as ‘the third
Sunday after Trinity’, There follow three
blank pages for memoranda, the first of
which contains the pencilled note ‘we had
whooping cough in April 1889 & chicken
pox in Nov 1895’.
The entry for January 1 1896 is typical of
those that follow: ‘Morning painted.
Afternoon had a walk and went to tea with
Gore’ - little enough on which to draw for
an idea of what life was really like in late
Victorian times for a little girl who was
born with a silver spoon in her mouth.
When Granny was ill in hospital, the
Acland Home in Oxford, (where,
incidentally I was born!) my father asked
her about the people and places she
mentioned in the diary and wrote notes
about them all on file cards and from these
it is possible to reconstruct a consecutive
story. This I have done and what follows is
only a brief summary of my full version
of Granny’s Diary for 1896.
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So, Granny’s year was divided into six:.
First came the spring term. This started on
on 9th January - the first day of the Eton
term! The girls spent the time at Richard
Cory’s town house, No 3 Elliot Terrace,
Plymouth, and here they were taught
‘lessions’
by their governess, Edith
Morton ‘Morty’, who appears on the right
hand side of the picture. Morty was in
some ways one of the family and had her
meals in the dining room though
sometimes at a separate little round table.
But just because they had lessons it didn’t
mean to say that the interminable walks
came to an end! And there were visits to
relatives and friends, such as Alice Phillips
who also appears in the picture.

Then the Easter holidays when the family
moved up to London for a month. They
caught the 12 o’clock train on Tuesday 3rd
March and arrived at Paddington 6.30 - the
same journey today would take more like
three and a half hours so the trains really
have got quicker! They stayed at the
Buckingham Palace Hotel, 2 Buckingham
Gate, which no longer exists but was one
of the largest hotels in Victorian London,
facing the south side of Buckingham
Palace and ‘was much favoured by
families from the counties who came to
London for the season’ (Weinreb and
Hibbert, The London Encyclopedia).
Again those never ending walks - or drives
in closed carriages - in St James’s Park or
Hyde Park. There were also shopping
expeditions and visits to the theatre. On a
couple of Sundays Queen Victoria’s son,
Prince Alfred, the Duke of Edinburgh,
came round to the Corys for tea. He was
the friend not so much of the family but of
their inseparable friend, Colonel Gore,
who I think must have been one of the
party. Some years later, when Granny was
seventeen, she would also attend the
‘Drawing Rooms’ held by Queen Victoria.
She said it was cold, with nothing to eat
The Cory Society

and you stood in queues the whole time. I
think that this will have been after being
presented at court - we have a picture of
her in her finery on that occasion and she
told my father a funny story of how when
she retreated backwards out of the Royal
Presence she bumped into a neighbour, Sir
Algernon Lyons, principal Naval Aide-deCamp, and nearly knocked him over.
Easter itself was spent in Plymouth and
was followed closely by Summer Term April to July. It began badly with a bout
of measles. That over and ‘lessions’ - and
walks - resumed and then, early in May,
they moved out to Richard Cory’s country
house, Langdon Court. Yes, more walks,
but also picnics, croquet, tennis and tea
parties and occasionally trips in the Deer
Hound, a tug hired for the day by their
father.
The Summer holidays - July and August
- more of the same except no ‘lessions’ so
that the girls were left to ‘emuse
themselves as best they might’ including
painting, ‘doing the flowers’ and
‘reading’. On 4th August, Granny records
that ‘Ma had a garden party & I began to
learn shooting’ and from now on shooting
at a ‘targate’ occurs regularly. Sampson Ben Sansom, the big black bearded game
keeper - was annoyed when Mr Cory
allowed his daughter to learn, but was
pleased when she turned out to be good at
it.
And so the Autumn Term - September to
November - ‘Lessions’ - including lessons
on the typewriter - and for the grown ups,
shooting with The Duke as guest at some
of the shooting parties (see the picture in
Newsletter No 16). Then in October the
girls were back in Plymouth where besides
time spent in the school room and walks,
there was more of the social round,
including a visit from the Duke and tea in
the drawing room - before the family
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moved to Cowpers Hotel in Torquay for a
couple of weeks.
The Christmas Holidays. These did not
commence until Christmas eve itself when
the family were back in Elliot Terrace.
Church, Christmas dinner, then after ‘a
short walk with Ma and Pa’, played games
in the school room. The few remaining
days of the old year were on the whole
fairly quiet before the new year opened
with its visits to the theatre and its parties.
Everybody at the parties was always the
same - as were the team of six waiters who
went round to each of the parties in turn.
This then was a year in the life of a young
girl in a prosperous family at the end of
the nineteenth century - a little arid
perhaps by our way of thinking - and no
Face Book - but then in compensation,
there were all those lovely long walks!
Notes:
1] Robin Blythe-Lord, The Story of Langdon
Court (2008). This includes reproductions of
Cory family photographs I deposited with the
Plymouth and West Devon Record Office.
2] For the family of the Rev Thomas
Coulthard see Alfred J. Coulthard “A
Coulthard!” A History of the Surname. 4th
edition 1994, p 152, pedigree p155 Coulthards
of Scotby and Alton.

The Victualler’s Adventure.

Margaret Goffin

Richard Corey of Deptford was a
victualler, who made out his will on 14
April 1688 for ‘being bound forth on a
voyage to the East Indies on the good
ship Peircia Merchant’, and ‘considering
the many perils and dangers which may
happen on the said voyage’, he decided to
put his affairs in order.
In his will, Richard left £5 to Elizabeth
Dobson, wife of James Dobson, a cabinet
maker (he did not reveal his relationship
to her); his cousin William Arnott and to
each of his cousin’s children, John, Mary,
Martha and Elizabeth, but these bequests
were only to be paid a year after his
wife’s death, and if she survived, then his
estate was to go to his loving wife, and
executrix, Susanna Corey.

In 1688, England, Scotland and Ireland
were ruled by James II, who took over the
throne in 1685 after the death of his
brother Charles II. Shortly after his reign
began there was an attempt to put Charles
II’s illegitimate son, the Duke of
Monmouth, on the throne, but the rebels
were defeated at the Battle of Sedgemoor.
That year, Huguenot Protestant craft
workers and tradesmen fled to Britain
after the freedom of religion law in
France was revoked. By the end of 1688,
James II had issued the Declaration of
Indulgence to suspend all laws against
Catholics and Non-Conformists, and
unrest grew as his second wife gave birth
to a son and Catholic heir. James II’s two
daughters from his first marriage were
Protestant. Leading statesmen invited
James’s son-in-law, William of Orange,
to restore English liberties and when he
marched on London with an army of
continued on page 13
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Bernard’s Hardiment Corys

As Norfolk co-ordinator, I recently tried
a new approach in contacting Corys in
Norfolk. I found a few names in the local
BT telephone directory and wrote to
them! Not new, I hear you say, but
actually since family history has become
so much more computer and internet
based those who have an aversion to
such apparatus get over-looked and most
of our contacts are via e-mail. I did
consider telephoning these Corys, but
personally with the intrusive cold-calling
phone calls that I get nowadays, I
thought that I might get short shrift!
Luckily, I did get one answer, from a
Mrs Cory, whose husband was busy
decorating and had delegated his wife to
get in touch. We started exchanging
information until Mr Cory, Bernard
Alfred Hardiment Cory, was put on the
line himself. I had come across the
Hardiment Corys before in my research
into the Norfolk Corys and volunteered
to look into their line and piece together
some information for him.
From the information that Bernard gave
me, I was able to work back from his
father who, luckily, was born before
1911 so he is in the census of that year,
with his father and mother, so I was able
to tell Bernard that his Cory ‘Nanna’s’
name was Anna- or Nanna Anna!
Bernard’s father, Alfred Hardiment
Cory, married Evelyn Maud Bullock in
1932 in Norwich. Bernard was registered
in 1934 and his sister, Myra Ellen
Elizabeth Cory, in 1937. Surprisingly, as
more recent records are not usually
available, I found her marriage in records
held in the Norfolk Family History
Society a few months ago (they didn’t
have Bernard’s).
The record is as
follows:
The Cory Society
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At: St Michael Coslany Church,
Norwich.
Register
Number
481.
Marriage Date 26 Dec 1955
Groom: John Angus FERGUSON
Groom Age 20 Note "(Neale)" after
groom's name. May be nickname?
Groom: Bachelor Occupation Railway
employee Groom Abode: St Miles Alley
Groom’s Father Angus FERGUSON
Groom’s Father Occupation (deceased)
Bride: Myra Ellen Elizabeth CORY
Bride’s Age 18 Spinster Occupation
Shop Assistant Bride Abode Rosemary
Lane
Bride’s Father Alfred Hardiment CORY
Bride’s Father’s Occupation Watchman
Witness One E M CORY
Witness Two N A CORY
Notes Also witnessed by A H CORY.
Unfortunately, this marriage didn’t last,
and Myra, who Bernard said died last
year, got married a second time, to Barry
Smith.
Bernard married Maureen at St Martin at
Oak, on 1st December 1953, which is
where his earliest Cory ancesters had
married in 1765, and also where his
grandmother on his mother’s side, got
married for the fourth time! Bernard and
Maureen were the first to be married in
the church after it had been rebuilt after
the war. The vicar visited them shortly
afterwards to say that he feared their
marriage might have been illegal as the
church had not been reconsecrated - but
he told them later that it was OK after
all. The church, one of the very many in
Norwich, is now a night shelter for the
homeless.
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Bernard said that some of his family had
experienced difficulties in knowing at
times whether they were a Hardiment or
Cory. This stems from the tradition years
ago of giving children second Christian
names using their mother’s or a
grandparent’s surname. In this family’s
case it was from the marriage on 27 July
1869 of Charles William Pilgrim Cory
(1849-1917)
and
Mary
Elizabeth
Hardiment. (1839-1907). The eldest child
in the family was William R S Hardiment
who was born early in 1863, so he actually
was named and registered as Hardiment.
Mary was about twenty-five and Charles
only fourteen when William was born, so I
very much doubt that William R S
Hardiment was a Cory.

Bernard’s grandfather, Robert, married
Anna Elizabeth Woods in 1895 and by the
time the 1911 census was taken, they had
been married for fifteen years. However,
their eldest daughter, Agnes M E Cory was
eighteen years old and worked for
Colman’s in the ‘Blue Department’
presumably making those little blue bags
which were put into a white wash to make
it brighter, unless of course you left it in
too long, when it could turn decidedly
grey!
Bernard remembered that there were
twelve children in the family, although in
1911 there were only eleven children listed
in the census, as one had died and the last
child, Russell, would be born the
following year. The youngest in 1901 was
Elsie who was five months old. As well as
Agnes, there were two of the eldest boys
working. They were both errand boys, so
money must have been tight. The family
was living in just three rooms, at 1,
Foundry Bridge Buildings in Prince of
Wales Road, Norwich. In the previous
census, taken in 1901, the family had been
living at 1, Thorold’s Buildings, which
was also in Prince of Wales Road, and the
youngest then, was Mildred who was only
The Cory Society

three weeks old. Father Robert was a
labourer and worked as a deal porter,
which I guess was carrying or unloading
wood, perhaps at the very same docks
where Bernard’s father later worked
unloading coal, earning only quarter of a
farthing a basket. Bernard said that one of
the daughters caused quite a fuss in the
family by marrying a black man whom she
met whilst training as a nurse in London in
the 1920s.
Bernard’s grandmother, Anna Elizabeth
née Woods, was born in Salle and Robert
in Buxton Lamas. They married in the
District of Aylsham and Agnes was born,
as I said earlier, in 1893 at Guestwick.
Their eldest son, Ernest was born at
Aylsham at the end of 1895 but all the
others were born in Norwich so it looks as
if the family had moved there before 1897
when Charles was born.
In 1911,
Bernard’s father, Alfred Hardiment Cory,
the third youngest, was only five years old
and a schoolboy.

Anna Elizabeth Woods
The 1901 census lists Anna Elizabeth
Cory, née Woods, as having been born in
Salle, but I could not find an entry for an
Anna Woods in neither the 1881 nor the
1891 as being born in Salle. I did find an
Anna Woods with a place of birth as
Cawston. However, in the 1881 census an
Anna Woods born in Cawston in 1875,
aged only 6, was living with her
grandparents who were both born in Salle.
The address was Kates Lane Cottage,
Little Witchingham. By 1891 Anna was
out to work, in Millgate Street, Aylsham,
working as a general domestic servant for
a builder and contractor, Robert Bartram
and his wife, Martha. We know that
Thomas Cory, a baker, lived in Millgate
Street, Aylsham, earlier on in the 1800s,
but do not know of any connection
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A Visit To (Ty) Coryton
John Cory

In the garden of Ty Coryton with from left to right, James & Jilli Hare, John & Liz Cory, with
John holding the family tree which had just been presented by one of the pupils.

My Great Grandfather Sir Herbert Cory Bt
was the son of John Cory, founder of John
Cory and Sons Ltd, the family shipping
company based in Cardiff. His large
house, Coryton, was built on the outskirts
of the city at the beginning of the last
century.
A few months ago my wife Liz and I were
contacted by Ida Birch who had received a
request for information on the house from
another
of
Sir
Herbert’s
great
grandchildren, Susan Venker who now
lives in South Carolina, and who
expressed the wish to visit the house on a
forthcoming trip to the UK.
The Cory Society

We made contact with the present owners,
Orbis Education and Care Ltd, who
provide specialist care for autistic children.
They invited us to make a visit which took
place on 11 October. In the event Susan
Venker was unable to travel but we were
delighted to be joined by another cousin
James Hare, also a great grandchild, and
his wife Jilli who we were meeting for the
first time.
We were pleased to discover that the
house, which had been boarded up for
many years has been fully restored and
converted to its new use. Also a residential
wing, built in the same style as the original
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Ty Coryton from the garden
house, has been added. We were
privileged to meet the Head, Christine
Matthews, her staff and students of the
school now housed in Sir Herbert’s
magnificent home. Our hosts could not
have been more generous and during the
visit we were presented with a Cory
Family Tree which the students had
worked on as a project, researching the
history of the family and a DVD of the
house. We asked that the school retain the
Family Tree to hang in the house, now
called Ty Coryton, in celebration of our
visit. (Ty means house in Welsh.)

however is that it is being put to such
excellent use in the twenty first century. At
the end of our visit we were invited to join
the school in afternoon assembly and
prayers. We came away from this
memorable visit proud that Sir Herbert
Cory’s home will now fulfil for many
years to come a truly vital role in helping
young people suffering from autism.

We were really pleased to see that the
house has been completely renovated and
continues to be surrounded by its own
extensive grounds, which contain many
rare trees. The most important thing
The Cory Society
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Golden Wedding Celebrations!

CONGRATULATIONS
to Peter and Ida Birch, who
celebrated their Golden
Anniversary in October.
Ida, our Archivist and Coordinator
for
Devon,
Cornwall & S Wales, sent
in these lovely mementoes
of their happy day.
Ida said, “They were taken
at our Golden Anniversary
celebration in the village
hall,
Milton Damerel,
North Devon the venue of
our wedding breakfast on
15 October 1960. The
numbers
attending
fluctuated right up to the
previous day resulting in 77
- strangely, the same
number that were present at
our wedding breakfast!
Less than half a mile away
was Whitebear Farm where
I was born - I passed the
hall every day on my mile
long walk to school.
This picture is of our
Golden Anniversary Cake
which shows one of our
wedding photographs in
icing. When the cake was
being distributed, our two
eldest
grand-daughters
asked for our faces and
paraded around the hall
with them on their index
fingers
before
eating
them!”

The Cory Society
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continued from page 6

between him and the Hardiment Corys.
There was also a George Cory aged 75 in
1841 at Aylsham, who was related to this
line. (See Newsletter 36.)
Charles William Pilgrim
Mary Elizabeth Hardiment

Cory

&

They had six children as far as I can tell. I
say as far as I can tell, as they seem to
have recorded some of the children’s
names in different ways! Sometimes one
Christian name would be first in the
baptism record but the second name would
be entered first in the GRO so I list them
here by the census records. I found a
Charles Edward born in 1871 and a
Charles Hardiment Cory born in 1875,
although I can find no death registered for
Charles Edward! Bernard’s grandfather,
Robert Hardiment Cory, was born in 1873.
In the 1891 census, Robert was the fourth
son born to Charles and Mary. The others
were Mary’s first son, William R S
Hardiment, and Edward, Charles and
Frederick. They were living at Rush Moor
Farm, Foulsham where Charles was a
farmer and with the exception of Edward,
who was listed simply as a son in the
column marked occupation, all the rest
were agricultural labourers. William was
now married, and his wife, Anna, and their
young sons, Edward and Frederick, were
all living at the farm too. Yet ten years
earlier in 1881, Charles had been a sewage
labourer living with his family in St Faiths
Lane, Norwich, so where had the farm
come from? It wasn’t from his parents
who had died many years before. It quite
possibly came from his wife’s Hardiment
side, for his father-in-law, Robert
Hardiment, had been a butcher by trade,
with a farm in Lion Road, Buxton. In 1861
Robert Hardiment employed four men and
two boys and in 1871, aged seventy-two,
The Cory Society

he still farmed 50 acres with three men
working for him. I suspect that he was a
tenant farmer rather than the landowner. I
couldn’t find Robert Hardiment in the
1881 census, so he most likely had died
around then. Maybe Charles and Mary
took over the tenancy of the farm?
Charles married Mary at St Augustine's
Church, Norwich, in 1869 (she was seven
years older than him) and by 1871 they
had a shop at 88, Cross Road, Hainford,
which is the village where Edward was
born. They had a girl of fourteen, Alice
Alexander, working for them as a servant.
Charles and Frederick were both born in
Norwich so we can tell that the family was
there in 1876 and 1878. But by the time of
the 1901 census, Charles, Mary and their
son Charles, who was now twenty-six,
were living at 9, Pretoria Cottages,
Heacham. Charles was working as an
agricultural labourer, and his son was a
railway plate-layer which most likely
explains the move to the other side of
Norfolk.
Ten years after that in 1911, Charles
William Pilgrim Cory is widowed and
living alone in Star Crown Yard,
Timberhill
Street,
Norwich.
His
occupation is a gardener. I believe that
Mary died in 1907 and Charles died aged
68 in 1917.
Where did the name Pilgrim come in?
Were they religious? No, it comes from
Charles’s mother, Sophia Pilgrim who
married Robert Cory on 12 October 1847
at Stratton Strawless.
Robert Cory (1824-1855) & Sophia
Pilgrim (1828-1864)
Their first child was a daughter, Anna
Maria, born in 1847, followed by Charles
William Pilgrim in 1849, Susanna in 1851,
Eliza in 1853, Mary Ann 1854 and Sophia
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Bernard’s Hardiment Corys
William Cory (c1737-1797) m 1765 Elizabeth Bond

I

Samuel Cory (1780-) m 1804 Margaret Wegg

I

Robert Cory (1823-1855) m 1847 Sophia Pilgrim

I

Charles Wm Pilgrim Cory (1849-1917) m 1869 Mary Elizabeth Hardiment (18391907)

I

Robert Hardiment Cory (1873-) m 1895 Anna Elizabeth Woods (1875-1947)

I

Alfred Hardiment Cory (1906-) m 1932 Evelyn Maud Bullock (1909-)

I

Bernard Alfred Hardiment Cory m 1953 Maureen Jay

I

Neil R and Annette J

who was the last. Sophia was born after
Robert died; her birth is recorded in the
June quarter of 1857. Their mother,
Sophia, was only twenty-seven when her
husband died leaving her with young
children, so she must have been really
relieved and happy to have her banns read
on 28 December, 7 and 14 January 1856.
The banns record that the groom, James
Clark, was single, that Sophia Cory was a
widow, and both came from Hainford.
However, on checking GRO, I could find
no marriage between them and in fact in
the 1861 census Sophia, still called Cory,
was living at Bambridge Corner, Buxton,
taking in washing to feed all five children
who were still at school. Not surprising
that she died three years later.
Samuel Cory (1780-) & Margaret
Wegg

This family lived in Stratton Strawless
where the children’s baptisms are
The Cory Society

recorded as being the children of Samuel
& Margaret, but one (John) as of Samuel
and Elizabeth. The date is after Samuel’s
marriage to Margaret Wegg at Stratton
Strawless on 26 October 1804 so we
presume that the vicar wrote ‘Elizabeth’
in error. Samuel’s children are Sophia
(1805) John (1807) James (1809) Mary
Ann (1811) Charlotte (1818) Eliza (1821)
Robert (1824) Emily (1827) and Frances
(1829). Samuel & Margaret Cory are not
in the 1841 nor in the 1851 census, so
probably had died, but more about the
lives of their children has been found
through census documents and from
information from two of our past
members.
William Cory (Abt 1737- 1797) &
Elizabeth Bond (1738-1825)
William married Elizabeth at St Martin at
Oak, Norwich in 1765. Their first-born
was a son, named William in 1766 after
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his father, followed by John in 1767, both
baptised in the parish where their parents
had been married. But by 1769, when
George was baptised, the family were
living in Marsham, where Benjamin
(1771) James (1774) Elias (1776) Edward
(1779) Samuel (1780) and finally Henry
(1784) were all baptised. They were a very
poor family and Aylsham Town Hall Rate
Book of 1786 records lists of payments
made to them:
Nov 22:
Cash paid to Jonathon Kittle part of Wm
Cory's Rent at Marsham £.1.1.0
Nov 29:
Cory's boy for work 1/Nov 30:
Cory for work in Soames Grove 1/Dec 2:
Boy Cory, work in Soames Grove 6d
Dec 7:
Boy Cory no work 6d
April 10 (year not given):
To Mr Francis for shirt and stockings for
Corey’s Boy 5/-. To Mr Harriman, pair of
breeches for Corey’s Boy 4/William and Elizabeth’s children’s
baptisms are recorded in parish records but
what became of them after that is sketchy.
Of these nine children, only George,
Samuel and Henry have left a paper trail.
Our records only show the family as
having issue from these three. Henry
married Susan Bullock in 1805 at Cawston
and had seven children, three daughters
and four sons. Henry’s wife died in 1832
and deaths for all but two of his children
have been found up to 1833 in Heydon
parish burial records. No further record
has been found for Henry.
George married Susannah Bond (any
connection to his mother’s family?) at
Wickmere in 1790, which is where my
ancestor Thomas Cory married Mary
Burrell in 1815. George and Susannah had
The Cory Society

a son, George, born in Marsham in 1796
(living in Aylsham in 1841) and a
daughter Mary born in 1793, at Wickmere,
where she was also married in 1812. Her
husband was William Pooley. I have been
rather intrigued by the Wickmere
connection to my family but unable to find
documents to prove or disprove it either
way.
George’s wife died in 1827 and there is a
record of her illness and ‘hospital’ stay in
Aylsham House of Industry Records: At a
meeting held at the House of Industry 15
October 1827 George Cory is to pay 3/6d
per week for his wife's maintenance in the
House and also: 21 Oct 1827 for his wife's
board 8/-; 28 Oct, 4/-; 3rd Nov, 3/- and on
the 12th Nov, 6d. Unfortunately no name
was entered for his wife and a likely burial
record in Aylsham for that date gave the
name as Sarah Cory
Given this difficult start, Bernard’s great,
great grandfather Samuel did extremely
well to survive let alone provide for a
family. In fact there are two pedigree trees
attributed to this line in the book “The
Norfolk Corys” written for the Society by
Michael Robert Cory in 1999. Now with
Bernard’s information, there are over one
hundred and seven individuals (including
spouses) in the Cory archives connected to
him, either by direct descent or marriage.
Yet despite, having had two members of
the Cory Society descended from this line,
Bernard’s family is the only one from that
line that we know of today called Cory!
William Cory’s birth is estimated as being
about 1737. I cannot be more precise as
the only way a birth date can be provided
in these early years is if there is a baptism,
which would also give the father’s name,
but this hasn’t been found. So this line
stops, or starts, there.
However, as I explained to Bernard,
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another useful tool in genealogy is DNA
testing, which the Cory Society first got
involved with nine years ago and as I am
also the DNA project co-ordinator I asked
Bernard if he would consider being
tested. It has to be from a true Cory male,
which is why I asked for his help, and on
such short acquaintance too!
And
Bernard said “Yes”, so we hope to see the
results early next year.

Postscript:
When Bernard rang to say he was willing
to help with our DNA testing, I asked
him if he had finished his decorating.
“Yes” he said, “but with some finishing
touches I could have done without”.
They have a stray cat, which visits them,
and as cats do it makes itself at home.
Unfortunately as it took its usual path
along the hall, it came across a tray of
pale blue emulsion and after stepping into
the tray, panicked and took off up the
stairs and into each bedroom, spreading
blue emulsion as it went. Maureen said
that it didn’t take too long to clear up the
mess, although the cat still sports a blue
tail!

Continued from page 4

20,000 men, James abdicated and fled to
France. What drove Richard Corey to
leave his loving wife and seek his fortune
at such a time?
The Persia Merchant (2) was a ship of
350/400 tons, had a crew of 60-74 and
her guns numbered between 16-32.
However, this ship is recorded in the East
India Co records as being blown up at
Madras on 23 April 1688! Could it have
reached Madras in only nine days? In the
same company records, on 1 August
1690, is the burial of Richard Corey, a
seaman who was buried at Madras. His
adventure was soon over but what
became of Susanna?

dated 1 August 1709 that Richard Corey
did not return, and that his widow had
survived, because now, referred to in the
document as Susanna Batt, alias Corey,
she had married for a second time. And
now, on England’s throne, William of
Orange with his wife Mary, daughter of
James II, ruled together.

We know for certain from the probate

The Cory Society
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Update On Australian Professor Suzanne Cory AC, PhD, FAA, FRS

Ida Birch

Suzanne has received many accolades since
gaining her Ph D at Cambridge University
in England. You may recall from my
article in the April 2003 newsletter that she
had written to Professor Francis Crick of
DNA fame one of the researchers who had
discovered its structure.
It was at
Cambridge that she met US born Dr Jerry
Adams, her husband to be.
Working
together back in Australia in what has been
described as a dynamic research
partnership, their work has had a major
impact
on
the
understanding
of
immunology and the development of
cancer.
In 2004 Suzanne was elected to the 400year-old Pontifical Academy of Sciences by
fellows including Professor Stephen
Hawking and numerous Nobel laureates;
and last year she was awarded the
decoration of Chevalier de l’Ordre de la
Légion d’Honneur, France’s highest award.
I learned of this news on my Google A lerts,
which appear daily in my emails. The
number each day is about 15 and they
usually refer to American males with Cory
as the first name, rarely referring to Cory as
a surname. However, Suzanne Cory came
up in August this year on a Sydney
Morning Herald website. Having read
about Suzanne in the article Woman of
Science, I wondered what else I had missed
so did a Google search for “Professor
Suzanne Cory” Australia, which yielded
5,200 items! Overwhelming! She is now
a Professorial Research Fellow in the
Molecular Genetics of Cancer Division of
the Walter & Eliza Hall Institute of Medical
Research where she was the Director from
1996-2009.
There is so much written
about her career and I learned of another
The Cory Society

accolade: a new school located in Hoppers
Lane, Werribee, adjacent to facilities of
Victoria University and the University of
Melbourne (where she graduated) will be
named the Suzanne Cory High School. It
is one of four new elective entry state
schools catering for highly able female and
male students from Years 9-12 opening in
2011 with 200 Year 9 students, an intake
which will be repeated for 3 more years to
grow to a maximum of 800 students.
Suzanne Cory’s roots lie in Lifton, Devon
where her great-grandfather Thomas James
Cory was born in 1850, the youngest son of
Richard & Jane Cory. A Bible Christian at
the age of 18, Thomas served as a local
preacher and then became a minister,
studying at Shebbear College in N Devon.
Soon after his marriage to a Cornish girl,
Lucy Ann Lake, in 1877 they left for
Ballarat, Australia and in 1893 he was
appointed to the Presidency of the Bible
Christian Church in Victoria. Their second
son Theodore had a son Desmond who
married Joy Darley. Suzanne is one of their
three children and she has two daughters.
[Tree 2: Lifton, Devon and Jacobstow,
Cornwall]
Sources:

Sydney Morning Herald

http://www.smh.com.au/national/woman-of
-science-20100806-11oml.html
Suzanne Cory High School - inc diagrams.

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/region/
western/initiatives/suzannecoryhs.htm
Research Interests plus honours and awards

http://www.suzannecoryhs.vic.edu.au/
suzanne-cory.html
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS

DEATHS: Michael Robert Cory (1925-2010)
of Westbourne, Dorset on 2 December,
beloved husband of Frances to whom he had
been married for almost 60 years, father of Ann
and stepfather of Eric, father-in-law of Jeremy
and Virginia, and grandfather of Bronwen,
Catherine, Emma, Robin, Simon, Charlotte and
Sophie, and great grandfather of Leo, Harriet,
Caitlin, Chloe, Gracie, Jack, Ruben and Juno.
The funeral service was held on 10 December
at 3.30 pm at the Crematorium, Poole with
donations made in Michael’s memory to “Help
for Heroes”. Despite the snowy weather, about
one hundred people attended the funeral, many
of them, his Freemason friends.
Michael began his career with a short service
commission in the army. On leaving the army
he immediately joined the T.A., where
he reached the rank of Major, until ill health
forced him to retire. He spent all his working
life at Dunlop Semtex as a flooring contracts
manager, except for the last 18 months when
he went to Riyadh. His interests included
photography, golf (played off 9), cricket,
opening bat for Marlow and a member of the
M.C.C. When mobility became a bit of a
problem he spent hours on the computer
researching genealogy and even managed
indoor bowls for a few seasons. His stepson,
Eric, said that Michael was a very determined
character, always immaculately turned out with
a jacket and tie or cravat, who loved family
parties where there was always a debate which
sometimes became a little heated but it always
ended with a brandy and coffee.

Michael was a co-founder who, with Vernon
Cory, started the Cory Society in 1992 and
published The A merican Corys (1991) and The
English Corys (1995). In 1999, Michael
published The Norfolk Corys, The Pedigree
Tables Updated. In his role as Archivist he was
responsible for the Cory Society database
which he maintained expertly until 2002, when
due to ill health, he retired from the post,
remaining on the Cory Executive Committee as
Honorary Founder Archivist. His great
The Cory Society

grandfather was Robert Bonell Cory, son of
Rev James Cory of Kettlestone, Norfolk.
(Norfolk Corys Table A4 /English Corys A1).
We will miss him greatly.
John Paul Cory (1923-2010) of Br adwell,
Norfolk, on 16 November, dearest husband of
Carolyn and the late Patricia. Much loved
father of Jill and Russell, stepfather of Andrew,
Susan and David, father-in-law of Gillian,
loving grandad to Oliver, Thomas and Imogen.
The funeral service was held at Gorleston
Crematorium, on Friday 26 November at
1.20pm. Family flowers only, donations to
Macmillan Nurses and Prostate Cancer.
Although not a member, John assisted the
Society greatly, by sharing his family
information and taking part in our DNA
Project, and in doing so proved a link between
his Great Yarmouth line back to Bramerton.
(Norfolk Corys Table A14 /English Corys A6).
The story of his war years featured in
Newsletter 49.
Edith Mary Cory née Blake (1907-2010) died
17 December, peacefully in her sleep, just 7 days
before her 103 birthday. Edith was the widow of
Herbert Charles Cory, born at Milton Damerel,
and mother of Jean Hayes, mother-in-law of
David (dec’d), grandmother of Simon and
Rachel, and great grandmother of Max, Ben,
Emily and Will. The funeral will be on Tues 4
Jan 2011 at 12.15 at Exeter Crematorium.
(Pyworthy Table K1)
CHANGE OF E-MAIL ADDRESS: Keith
Burroughs of Far eham, Hants has advised
us that his e-mail address has changed.
INSERT: Membership Renewal Form
Please remember to renew your subscription
for next year! Your fees help us to keep in
touch through newsletters, which we hope that
you enjoy, and aid further research into the
Cory name.
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

General enquiries e-mail: cory@one-name.org

Officers: Chairman

Mark Hassall,

Hon. Secretary
and Contact for Links & Publicity

Jean Hayes,

Treasurer

Paul Holloway,

Ex Officio Archivist
and Devon/Cornwall/S.Wales Co-ordinator

Ida Birch,

Editor, Webmaster, DNA Co-ordinator
and Deputy Norfolk Co-ordinator

Margaret Goffin,

Others:-

Rosemary Holloway,

Honorary Founder Archivist

Michael R. Cory,

Kent Co-ordinator and Publications

William Cory,

Northants Co-ordinator

Marilyn Cory,

Australian Co-ordinator

Pam Cory,

Membership Secretary

Rosemary Gitsham.
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